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He Says Preparations Augur
Successful Festivities

PLEASED WITH THE BALLROOM

Chairman of Inaugural Committee
Reviews Work of Past Six Weeks
Trith Satisfaction He Declares
Washington May Feel Proud of
Efforts to Entertain Crowd

Preparations for the inauguration
have all completed en schedule
time everything is ia good shape and
the festivities tomorrow win coo off
Without a hitch anywhere The weather
Is the only obstacle at the lest tow

In these words Edward J SteHTrasea
chairman of the inaugural committee ex-

pressed his general satisfaction test night
over the wok done by his associates cur-
ing the past six weeks

Mr Steliwagen was looking over the
decorations at the Pension Office and
heartily congratulated Chairman Mar-
shall of the committee on decorations
and others charged with the Illumination
and floral adornment of the room He
expressed the utmost satisfaction at the
results achieved there which furnished
the text for his saying that all the

are about as he would have
them complete and reedy for the great
pageant on March 4

Praises Hi Coworkers
Mr Steliwagen praised his coworkers

on the committee He said they had
proved themselves to be the right men
In the right places and he felt sure that
what had been done for Washington by
Its citizens as a labor of love would

itself to Washingtonians and
to the thousands of their friends coming
in from the States to view the sights

Mr Stettwagea feels well satisfied with
the illumination of the streets and the
work done in the court of honor The
illumination plan so simple in design and
so effective in result regards as the
best thing Washington has ever had The
decorations for today upon a new plea
WOrke out by the committee commend
themselves favorably to Mr SteMwagea
and he feels that the departure made
in this direction is wise

Parade Win Be Imposing
The parade according to the reports

in the hands of Mr wilt
measure up with the grandest pageants
ever seen at the Capital There will not
be so many men in Hue as whoa the
Army of VoIunteeers was disbanded ht1-

S65L There will not be so many fe lfoe
as on the occasion of the Dewey Me-

morial but as compared with other ia
augurations the parade will be vary
imposing affair

This year aa effort will be made to
march the men in solid formation to
mass the parade and ROt have it occupy
so long a time in passing a given point
It is thought that while the parade will
number about SMM men it win pass the
reviewing stand in about three hours
If the ideas of the graad marshal are
carried out every command will move at
a good pace The space between com
mands will be closed up and the different
bodies of mea will show dose and
compact formation

Fireworks Will Be Fine
Mr Stellwagsn says the fireworks will

be as fine as any we have had in Wash-
ington The report to him is that the
contractor will more thaw make good
on his programme and that the display
win be very pleasing

From the appearance of the ballroom
Chairman SteMwagea feels sure the ball
will be a distinct success He ha confi-
dence in the efficiency of the ballroom
committee aad the reception committee
and he said last night no matter how
large th crowd the event would peso off
without hitch The music which was
going on SIB Mr Ste wag a was talking
seemed to him perfectly grand aad as
the voices of the chonts swelled out
through the great room filling it ia every
part he would stop listen and smile in
expectation of what it would be with the
room full of people tonight

Mr Stettwagea also spoke of the ad
mirable work done by the committee on
public comfort He said Mr Weller and
his assistants working under difficulties
had solved the problem of bousteg and
feeding the inaugural crowd te aa admira-
ble manner

LJkewlpft Maj Sylvester has provided
for the question of public order with his
usual good judgment and success Mr
Stellwagen feels confident that life limb
and property will be perfectly safe In
Washington during the entire period He
said the police hospital and ambulance
arrangements werfi all that could be ex
pected and would work out with the best
of results

THOUSAITDS TROD VIRGINIA

Biggest Crowd Since Cleveland
Is Gamins

The cream ef the Virginia
Virginia Military Institute Cadets and
between 353 and 4MX39

be in Washington today to take put in
and see the itMugnratjOtt of ProsWeni
elect Taft Virginia according to advices
from that State test night is expected-
to send its biggest crowd since the

Between HbJKA and 1SJM frost RlUiiiiond
from Norfolk and thonooods from

other cities willie the eountlea
will be by the march to
Washington

The Military InatHote cadets
arrived yesterday as did the Richmond
Artillery Btoes Mttftary eompaaies lro
Staunton Lrncfaterg FarmvWe tad
Charlottesvflle are expected in eta tills
nomine They are being
Washington Oft special trains

WHEELS TO STOP HT CHICAGO

Patriotic Songs Will Be Suns While
Taft Is Taking Oath

Chicago March 1 Chicago will roar
from 11 oclock to 1116 a m with

the greeting to the administration f
William H Taft who ia those few mIR
uies will be sworn in at Washington

Railroads factories and shipping lines
today fell ia with the plan which
was outlined by a resolution adopted by
the city council two days ago that five
minutes of Chicago time will be shown to
in appreciation of the national event
While they show their interest by the
horns of ironthroated whistles other

Activities of the city will be observing
period In their own particular way

In accordance with Mayor Busses proc
amation the city hall will suspend work
md by request ef President Schneider of
he board of education the teachers In
he schools will announce to their ciasse i

that the inaugural is started and Iced in
inging patriotic song

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
AXARVE BROMO Qefafoe the cW vtte Cold
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iEOUSE REGIME CHANGES

New Doorkeeper Butlers and
Housekeeper to Be Installed

Beginning today at noon several
changes will be made at the White House
under the Taft adalalstratkm Some of
these have already been given out

Maj Charles D A LoeSer who hen
been the White House doorkeeper since
the administration of Grant will be suc-
ceeded by T I Stone now chief usher
in the White House Maj Loeffior
be retired from the army having reached
the age limit Xr Stone will be suc-
ceeded as chief usher by H Hoover
new aa usher

Maj I effler will enjoy the rather wa
usual disttectkm of being retired oa full
pay f-

An important change Is the supplement
lug f two negro butlers tor the two po-

licemen ROW stationed at the mate en-

trance Garbed in conventional uaifemiB
they will receive social callers

Another innovation is that of aa ex-

perienced housekeeper procured la New
York She will take the piece occupied
by Henry Ptacksey who came here with
the Roosevelts from Oyster Bay as stew

Pincher be given a position
in one of the departments

CABINET WILL

That I Their Resignations Are
to the New President

When President Roosevelt goes out of
office at noon today contrary to general
belief members of the Presidential Cabi
net do not cease to be such Their power
to do business will not end with that of
Theodore Roosevelt They are simply the
advisors of the new President but serve
without term

For this reason letters of resignation
from the retiring members of the Pres
idents Cabinet have beeR addressed to

The President White House Washing
ton Had they intended to retire with
Mr Roosevelt they would have addressed
their missives to him but they d at
resign to him but to Mr Taft who is set
yet President
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Nearly a of State Exec-

utives Arrive

MANY RECEPTIONS

Comer of Alabama Comes Quietly
Without Any Three
States West of the Mississippi
River Represented Opportunity Is
Taken to Repair Political Fences

Nearly a score of State governors In
etadtog the executives of Commonwealths
Irons the Atlantic coast to those border
tog oa the Mleetntppi River are in Wash-
ington ready to take pert in the Inaugura
lien day festivities

Among the latest arrivals are Gov Brax
ton B Corner of Alabama He was ac-

companied by Cot A E luge one of
his aids He had ao other escort Gov
Comers entry lute the Capital was in
strange contrast to the other governors
who were accompanied by their staffs
and numerous State officials and their
wives

Ulany Social Functions
Probably the largest number of din

ners receptions an like social functions
hell Tuesday sad last night and others
that will be held tomerrow and Satur
day nights have been and wilt be In
honor of the visiting governors and those
who accompaay

gives the State executives an excel
lout opportunity to raaev political rela-
tions at hope as the guests of the Sen
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ators from respective States and the
members of the various State delegations
in the House of Representatives-

The maJedtY ef the vtetttag
have given or will give informal

at which they have or will meet
the people from their States who are
residents ia the National Cfepttai

Only three Stoics on the other side of
the Mississippi River Missouri Iowa and
Lottfelaoa are being represented at the
inauguration by their respective

The fact that the legislatures of
all the Weetern States are now In
closing days of their session with a
large amount of legislation on hand

more of their governors from
being away for the week or more that
would take to come to Washington and
to return In Illinois the seaate has
taken a vacation tmttt shall
return

Some Who Are Here
The governors who are new ia the city

aad their respective sieppiag places are
as follows

Herbert SbccAsa
C S Das Mh fe New EieL-
Dkaoad F XA KiMttrtapi New Wffiud Betel

B when K atecxr gaest ef lama
Had of the tatted states Soraae Oeart-

Besjarafe F dm fo ArttasioB HoteL
Ibex S Draper Rakish Hotel
Rears B QsWv New Haapbfae New WHirfl

Hotel
Gem H Ptwty Veraont Bakfek Betel

S FroBcwiu Dckwut EbMtt
Chides R H S MS New Nnr Wffiiid Hotel
Ed S Smart PeBMytaafe Xatefcfe Hotel
A sUa I Cretfceis 3rFika4 TIll mire

T Senders Levfefeat AzttDgMe Hotel
Jwfem BI3WB OWe New WXUni Hotel
Preston B Censer Aktea cst of CoL A B

Brwae ISO Vjw lB SWBBC

Ants L Pftthfar Rhode blend ArJfe oa Hotel
J F2BHK Jenny New Ibm Hotel

Umbrellas in Demand
Although the rain of yesterday and

night had Its effect in keeping thousands-
of visitors indoors it had a compensat
ing effect upon business men in

avenue and F street whose stock of
umbrellas and rubber shoes was rapidly
depleted From 3 until oclock one firm
in F street sold mere than 3M umbrellas-
In the hotels the porters did a rushing
business resting them
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THE WASHINGTON HERALD by Mail All Week for Fifteen Cents

Every issue of THE WASHINGTON HERALD this week is of surpassing interest A change-

of administration means news that all Americans absorb with keenest relish These are stir-

ring times at the Capital historic days of memorable events Great crowds are here to
view the pageant or take part in it and to witness the ceremonies incident to the induction
intt office of the new Presides of the United States

Tux WASHINGTON HERALD will tell the story of it completely and graphically
The Inaugural Edition proper S mnr9wm w best possible s u

vemrs of fire occasion
This complete set of papers til issues included wiilfc sent to any address by mail

postage prepaid for FIFTEEN CENTS v

SEND Tms VALUAWS SouyisxiR TO YOUR FRIENDS

Fill this order blank and send in at once
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FILLS THE CAPITOL

Rain Fails to Dampen En-

thusiasm of Sightseers

TAFT B IS POPULAR

Fairbanks and Sherman Are Visited
by Constituents end Have

for Work Lunch Rooms
in and Yeas Building Are Crowded
Difficult to Indnce People to Leave

Small hats and turbans turned turtle
and merry widows assumed the attitude
Of Umbrellas yesterday but that could
not keep the countless thousands of

visitors from swooping down
and capturing a little real knowledge
about the Capitol of the greatest nation
on earth

From soon after breakfast the halls and
corridors were crowded and during the
noonday hours it was next to impossible
for anybody to get anywhere that Is
with any degree of certainty aa to the
time

The rain had but little effect on the
stream of people and they took the

drops of water as one of the things
among the ordinary Inauguration but
once In four years In history and to some
of the people only once in a life time

The guards and employes at the Capitol
who remarked about the crowds Monday
and Tuesday changed their topics of con-

versation to the Jams yesterday and
later in the afternoon some of them had
begun remarking on the crush It was a
crush the Mike of which has seldom been
seen at the Capitol and many of the old
timers declared the crowd surpassed in
numbers those attending any of the
former inaugurations

Room for Only Half
Long before the opening of the Senate

and the House of Representatives the
corridors around the galleries were Med
with lines of people waiting for the doors
to swing open to admit them Finally
when the gavel fell and the stream of
humanity was allowed to proceed it was
found that there were seats to accommo-
date only about half of them The other
half die Rat turn IB disgust oa their
heels and go to their hoarding houses
and hotels mad because they were net
allowed to witness the proceedings of
Congress but made a wild rush to the
hundreds of other places of Interest about
the historic building

Statuary Hall the offices of the United
States Supreme Court and the dome
already packed with sightseers received
as many as possible whHe the downstairs
hall aad the restaurants took care of
the overflow It was a great day said
all of the guards the greatest of the
great days suggested many of the
tired knowalls who have to answer
questions whether they know the right
answers or not

The dear constituents of Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks and Vice PreshzonteJect
Sherman crowded the offices of the two
distinguished men yesterday and it was
with great difficulty that they were able
to attend to any business Of course
they had to turn away a great many but
both Mr Sherman and Me Fairbanks ao
ceptod as many congratulations as they
possibly could They had a little work to

Lunch at the Capitol
The fad of eating lunch at the Capitol

has come welt into practice this inaugu-
ration and seems be more popular
than In former years In the restaurants-
in the Senate the House and ia the
House of Representatives office butfdteg
were more than a hundred special parties
ORe of the most Interesting groups was
that of which Representatives Bourke
Cockran Nicholas Longworth aad Fos-
ter of Vermont were members This
party took luncheon in the merafet

on the House side and smaller
groups of eaters would have enjoyed
life if there had been nothing else to

thorn except the bright sayings of
these members of Congress

The Taft BiUHdn seemed to be about
the most Interesting of the festivity mak
ers that the crowd of sightseers found
yesterday It is made of light chalk or
clay and Is very similar to the BUttkin
the god of good luck that has grown so
popular throughout the United States in
the last few months It Is a splendid

a caricature of course of the Pr si
dentelect and afforded a great deal of
amusement to the crowds at the Capitol

The Capitol was the rendezvous In the
afternoon for hundreds of college boys
many of them In groups and wearing
their uniforms There were also hun-
dreds of soldiers aid marchlagclnb

who wanted to get one good look
at Congress and see the CapitoL

Rain Is Forgotten
Many of the girls schools and young

ladies seminaries in Washington forget
the rain and sent out delegations to the
Capitol yesterday and there were also
several bunches of small children from
public schools Most of the public
school children arrived late in the after-
noon just when the crowd was the big-
gest and unfortunately for them they
could gain admittance to but few of the
places they had counted on visiting The
doorkeepers did the best they could how
ever and wherever there was a chance
to let them Into the galleries or to other
places of Interest they were taken care of

Getting the crowds out of the Capitol
last night was a task the guards and po-

licemen had not counted on in their list
of things to do After many of the cor-
ridors were closed the crowds broke
through and It was no easy thing to
explain that all of the Capitol would not
be kept open all night

Several large parties seemed unduly
appointed because they were not allowed-
to go up to the dome when the guards
were ready to block that passageway but
it couldnt be helped and as the

them they will have to come an
other day

NEWTON IS WELCOMED

Commanderinchief of Spanish War
Veterans Given Reception

An informal reception was given Gen
Charles W Newton commanderiachtef
of the United Spanish War Veterans
and his staff by the Department of the
District of Columbia last night at Odd
Fellows Hail

No regular programme had been ar
ranged but speeches were responded to
by Gen Newton Adjt Ger Henry C
Saunders and others of the staff Gen
Newton described his recent trip through
the South where he says the veterans
are rapidly becoming organized He closed
with a tribute to what has been

by the Spanish war veterans asi-
an organization

Thex hall was decorated In the national
colors and an orchestra played while
reminiscences of war times were recalled
Among those present delegations
from Massachusetts Connecticut New
Torfc Rhode Island Maryland Ohio and
Alaska
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INAUGURAL BALL
AND SUPPER TICKETS

May be purchased March 4 1ttS it Headquarters

iathe

NEW WILLARD HOTEL

stud at the following central points

ARLINGTON HOTEL

CAIRo HOTEL

COCHRAN

EBBITT HOUSE

HOTEL GoRooii

HAMILTON HOVEL

METROPOLITAN HOTEL

NEW WILLASD HOTEL

NATIONAL HOTEJ-

NORMANDIE

THE PORTLAND

THE RALEIGH HOTEL
i

THE RIGGS HOUSE

THE REGENT HOTEL

THE SHOREHAM

TEE ST JAMES HOTEL

THE COSMOS CLUB

THE METP POLITAK CLUB

E F DROOP SONS Co

925 Pa Ave N W
F G SMITH PIANO Co

1225 Pa Ave N W

T ARTHUR SMITH

PHARMACY

70315th

UNITED STATES PENSION O

HCE BUILDING

After 7 oclock p m

The committee advises the purchase of tickets as early as

possible at the uptown points to avoid congestion and delay in

the evening at the ticketselling booths in the United States Pen

sion Office Building
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INAUGURATION NOTES-

The sweepers went over the avenues
and boulevards of Washington last night
and this morning with fair weather the
Hne of parade will be as clean and Im-

maculate as a newly polished ballroom
floor Commissioner West Is personally
supervising the work and rode over tile
route of the procession to make final

for the nights work

Quarters for inaugural visitors
opened by the National Union Fra

tern Order In rooms 61i615 Bond Build
lag Fourteenth street and New York
avenue northwest An Invitation Is

aR visiting members and friends
to call

Thousands of visitors Inspected the
navy yard yesterday which Is elaborately
decorated with flags and pennants from
the battle ships The great collection of
foundries machine shops and miscellane-
ous workrooms Is ablaze with bunting
ribbons and festoons Live possums

purchased by workmen in the gun
factory are on exhibition

Every steamer coming Into port brings
thousands of visitors and travel by water
fe heavier at this time than In twenty
years Early yesterday morning the
steamer Anne Arundel of the Maryland
Delaware and Virginia arrived with
hundreds of passengers from the river
counties of Maryland

Owing to the influx of hundreds of
newspaper teen from all parts of the
coenUY the telegraph companies have
redoubled their force of operators

of the inauguration are being sent
to all parts of the world A cable mes-
sage of LC09 words was yesterday sent to
one of the daily papers at Manila

the decorations about the city
the crowds and the events that will cccar
tomorrow

The twin cities of St Paul and Minne-

apolis carry little differences and
jealousies around with them The Orig-

inal Roosevelt Club of St Paul has been
assigned a place In the parade In ad
vance of the Flambeau Club of Mimic
apoHs The Flambeau boys under the
guidance of Capt Philip Sbadewald
Wouldnt submit for the position and so
notified Chairman Thomas P Morgan
Mr Morgan couldnt change his order
of parade whereupon the Flambeau Club
decided not to parade They will give
their great fire drill on the Avenue imme
diately after the fireworks display

The Royal Arcanum has established
headquarters In the Evening Star Build
ing Rooms 405 and 4W have been fitted
up to make the visitors feel at home
Stationery railroad guides and general
Information may be had there Invita-
tions were sent to 2200 councils to visit
headquarters in Washington

The committee consists of Arthur Cook
grand regent George S Britt C J
James W W Chase and L CbJlds

The Toledo Ohio Newsboys Band
serenaded The Washington Herald yes-

terday The average age of the members
of the band Is sixteen years In their
home town these boys and their friends
have established a magnificent home
costing 1W The home Is clear of
debt and the newsboys of Tdiedo enjoy
its many advantages The boys are good
musicians and Carl play anything from
ragtime to William Ten The band
will lead the Ohio civic division In the
inaugural parade today

There is a man here from Minnesota
who swears If he had it be would give-

a kingdom for a horse He Is Johtl C
Sherlock and he was named as one of the
aids for service In the civic division of
the inaugural parade

Up at East Grand Forks where John
lives he Is some pumpkins as a horse-

man He arrived here yesterday and
asked a friend to lead him to r steed He
wanted to get a little exercise before the
activities of the morrow Up to late
hour Mr Sherlock had been unable to
locate an animal unengaged for the In
auguration

The Womans Christian Temperance
Union and the Young Mens Christian As-

sociation were visited yesterday by large
crowds At the former Institution many
women congratulated the blue ribboaers-
oa the work they had accomplished dur
ing the last few months In connection
with proposed prohibition laws for the
District

Nearly every one of the 2000
jackets In Washington after the round
theworld trip with the Atlantic fleet
has been a frequent visitor to the Union
Station In the hope of getting a look at
a familiar face from home Most of them
are boys who came from the country

In preparation for its parade today
several companies of the First Regiment
District of Columbia National Guard had
drills In their rooms last night at the
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armory In Pennsylvania avenue Every
movement was given and the

officers Instructed the men on the forma-
tions to be used In the parade today

Sidetracked Trains Provide
for Many Visitors

A city on wheels has rolled late exist-
ence at the foot of Fourteenth street

Fifty cars making up eight trains ara
lying on the tracks in the yard

the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing furnishing quarters to about 9W

inauguration visitors among times several
political clubs and the military

from a number of the Wester and
Northeastern States

The original Roosevelt Club of St Pant
Is quartered in a special train of two
sleepers and a club car Oae of the sleep-
ers Is occupied by the bandy

In another train Is the delegation from
the New York State Militia consisting
of Company E and Company I from
Newburgh and Company L from Middle
town Minneapolis Mine is represented-
by Company B Minnesota National
Guard

The tenants of the railroad yard are
congratUlating themselves oa having at
least more comfortable quarters than
they would have had If they had come
into the city late without reserratSfeas
The yard has become the Mecca f a
faithful coterie of smell boys who are
delighted at an opportunity to watch sol-

diers at close range

GOV DEIfEEN HOLDS RECEPTION

Shakes Hands with Three Hundred
Natives of Illinois

Three hundred natives of Illinois who
are now residents of Washington either
permanently or temporarily shook heads
with Gov Charles S at a recep
tion given by him test tight at the
Lafayette Arms 16 H street northwest-

It was the largest gathering of people
from that State ever heW Ia Washington
In the receiving nile with GOT Deaeen
were his wife and daughter and Gen
Thomas W Scott and his daughter Miss
Alice J Scott

Earlier In the evening Mrs Jofea A
Logan gave a dinner in honor of Gov
and Mrs Deneen at her home SK Steoe
leigh Court Senator and Mrs Cidfetn
will entertain the Illinois delegation Sat-
urday evening

I CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY

Christian Xanders
322 Standard

AVERAGES
Strre risttoa the mat

reEatle rae Wines Ptecbes-
Distfflates o fray the
of 32 berGages rf the
QuaKtrHooae

Quality House

C W TQBQLDTS
Oriental Rug Hospital

REWEAViHe REPAIRING CLEANI8S
AID STORING

GALLERT OP FOREIGN ARTS
DUPOXT CIRCLED

Diy uacce K 2S Mcht p2ione Cd SIT

DIED
At Paris France on Tuesday

March 2 19 ANNA S M wife of
Philip E Chain of this city

COLE3IAN Suddenly on Monday March
1 im at Panama Zone
CHARLES K COLEMAN son of AnnV and the late James Coleman ia thefortythird year of his age

STORCH On Sunday February 2S ISM
at Tucson Ariz E STORCH

DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZTJKEOEST
Sol East capitol

J WILLIAM Funeral directorSiabtiser Ja gnp tJoc Connaaitaa-
CSapd tad Modern Cttsattodnis Modest
SZ P es jlT cIft xn n Mats 122-
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